Bushmans recommends top and sides clearance of 100mm minimum when estimating space required for tank.

**IMPORTANT NOTES TO READ...!!!**

- Drawing shows all available outlet & overflow positions. Standard installations have only 1 outlet & 1 overflow.
- Please refer to 'Easy 6 Step Tank Installation Guide' for instruction to install accessories.
- All dimensions are in Metres and rounded to the nearest Centimetre.
- Capacities & measurements are tested in accordance with AS4766, but may vary due to roto-moulding process.
- Bushmans recommends top and sides clearance of 100mm minimum when estimating space required for tank.

**TS5500 ROUND 25000Litre Tank**

- Diameter: Ø 3.73M
- Total Height: 2.55M
- Inlet Height: 2.40M
- Tank Overflow can be positioned anywhere on the bottom rib.
- Tank outlet anywhere on bottom rib.

3 PERSONS + DRIVER REQUIRED TO HANDLE TANK.
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